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Keeping Cool In Summer Heat

ENERGY

Audits

Did you know GreyStone Power performs
free energy audits? The co-op’s trained
professionals provide members with expert
energy efficiency advice to help save
energy and money. Complete the do-ityourself review at greystonepower.com/
energyaudits. if you need more help to rein
in your energy costs, call 770-370-2070 for
a residential energy audit or 770-370-2072
for a commercial energy audit.

ANNUAL
MEETING

With the summer months upon us,
now is the perfect time to change
your air filter. Visit filtereasy.
com/greystone to learn how you
can have your filters delivered
directly to your door.
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Summer cooling, followed by water heating, typically uses
the majority of energy in your home, and makes the biggest
impact on your energy bill. Summer air-conditioning use can
increase your energy bill significantly, especially when temps
stay 90 degrees and above for extended periods of time.
Weather can play a large role in how hard your cooling
system operates. The hotter it is, the more
your system runs. A setting of 78
degrees or higher in the summer
is recommended. Each degree
Appliances/
setting lower in summer can
Devices
more
result in 3 to 5 percent
in energy costs. However,
Lighting
this year’s high summer
temps are bound to result
in higher bills.
Refrigeration
How can you keep your
electric bill manageable?
Think of your cooling system
as you would your car. Just as a
tuneup for your car improves gas
mileage, a tuneup for your cooling
system can improve efficiency and
comfort.

Water
Heating

Another way to save on energy costs is by changing dirty
air filters. Dirty or stopped up filters will cause your
cooling system to use significantly more energy. They will
also decrease the comfort level of your home. GreyStone
members can have filters delivered directly to their homes
by signing up for FilterEasy at filtereasy.com/greystone. Your
first filter is free, courtesy of GreyStone.
Also, you can help beat the peak by reducing energy use
from 3 - 8 p.m. By waiting to use large appliances, turning
off lights and keeping your thermostat up a few degrees you
can keep the energy load lower.
For more energy saving tips visit greystonepower.com
— Adam Elrod, Editor

Lower rates and
24/7 convenience

EMC Security’s DIY Self-Install
Security System Is Better Than Ever!

Owned By The People We Serve

ONLINE SALE
FROM $199!

Get complete home security protection
with an affordable, easy to use, DIY system
from Atlanta’s hometown security experts.
From $16.95 per month



24/7 professional monitoring



No-contract required
Full-service tech support

770-963-0305 | emcsecurity.com

Order online at emcsecurity.com
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